3X3 SHOT CLOCK SYSTEM (SCS)
Overview
In collaboration with the International Basketball
Federation (FIBA), Swiss Timing developed a high-quality
shot clock system containing a weather proofed 12 second
shot clock display, a timing console (can handle shot clock
and game time), a start/stop controller as well as the
necessary cables (incl. power supply).
This system is fully synchronized with the FIBA scoring app
and FIBA’s freeware EventMaker. Therefore, it is advisable
to download those tools to organize both professional and
recreational 3x3 events.

TOP FEATURES
■■ Complete shot clock system including:
■■ Shot clock display
■■ Timing console
■■ Shot clock remote controller (Start/Stop/
Reset)
■■ Cables & universal power supply (100-240V)
■■ FIBA certified for:
■■ 3x3 World Championships
■■ 3x3 Continental Championships
■■ 3x3 World Tour & Challengers
■■ 3x3 Women Series
■■ Any other FIBA-endorsed 3x3 event
■■ Fully synchronized with the FIBA timing & scoring
entry system
■■ Manual time configurable for:
■■ 3x3 Game: Countdown from 12”
■■ Dunk Contest: Countdown from 75”
■■ Skill Contest: Countdown from 45”
■■ Shoot Out: Count up timer to 99”
■■ Any other value from 0 to 99 seconds (count
up or countdown mode)
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SHOT CLOCK DISPLAY
■■ Weather proofed
■■ High visibility under direct sun light
■■ 1/10 of a second can be displayed from configurable
value
■■ Embedded horn (120 dB @1meter)
■■ End of shot clock notification
■■ End of game time notification
■■ Time stop notification
■■ Connectors to back stop lights
■■ Universal power supply (100-240V)
■■ Fully compatible with the Schelde Sports 3x3 SAM
basket (official FIBA 3x3 backstop)
■■ Optional mounting possibilities (wall, tripod)

Shot Clock

TIMING CONSOLE
■■ Custom-tailored to the needs of professional 3x3
competitions
■■ 2x connectors for shot clock displays (main and
optional backup)
■■ 1x connector for optional whistle detection system
■■ 4x USB connectors (optional audio system, keyboard,
etc.)
■■ 1x RJ45 to connect with the FIBA timing & scoring
system
■■ 1x Power supply (100-240V)

Timing Console

SHOT CLOCK CONTROLLER
■■ Start/Stop switch
■■ 12s reset button

Controller

OPTIONS
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■■ Game time display
■■ Whistle detection system
■■ Additional shot clock display
■■ Game time controller
■■ End of shot clock/game time audio to connect to the
public announcement system
■■ Backstop control LED output (end of shot clock time,
end of game time clock)

